
Where does indoor CO2 come 
from and why is it important?
When we exhale, we add CO2 to the air. In fact, each 
breath from an average adult contains 35,000 parts 
per million (ppm) of CO2. As more people remain in 
a room, CO2 levels increase quickly if there is not 
enough fresh air coming into the space. 

High indoor CO2 levels can cause tiredness, 
headaches and other symptoms. Increasing CO2 
levels show you that the space is not well-
ventilated. Other indoor pollutants can also increase 
within a poorly ventilated space. This includes 
respiratory particles and the viruses they carry. For 
example, COVID-19 spreads from person to person 
through droplets and airborne transmission. 

Due to gravity, larger and heavier droplets fall 
quickly. Respiratory particles spread in the air are 
called aerosols. Smaller and lighter aerosols remain 
suspended in the air longer than droplets. Viruses 
and pollutants can live on aerosols depending on 
factors such as temperature, pH, humidity, and 
airflow. Aerosols come from when we:

Poorly ventilated indoor spaces increase your risk of 
COVID-19. To be clear, the reading on a CO2 monitor 
is not a direct indicator of risk for COVID-19. CO2 
readings will help you determine if you should take 
simple steps to lower the risk of transmission. This 
includes things like opening a window or reducing 
the number of people in a room.

What’s the difference between 
carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon 
dioxide (CO2)?
Carbon monoxide (CO) is a gas that is often called 
the "silent killer" because it contains no smell, 
colour, or taste, and can cause illness or death. CO is 
produced when things like coal, gasoline, natural 
gas, oil, propane, wood, or tobacco are burned. CO 
risks are present year-round, but can be riskier in 
the winter when people are heating their homes. 
Other sources of CO include vehicle exhaust, BBQs, 
and lawn equipment.

CO2 is another gas, but is mainly produced when 
people exhale. Reducing CO2 can be done by 
increasing ventilation and decreasing the number of 
people in one space.

How much indoor CO2 is 
acceptable?
Health Canada has set the long-term exposure limit 
for CO2 in residential settings (i.e., in your home) 
at 1000 ppm, averaged over a 24-hour period. 
However, it is normal for CO2 levels to fluctuate and 
serious health effects are not expected below 5,000 

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) Monitoring 
for Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)
These CO2 monitors are intended for home and personal use and are not intended to 
replace professional air quality monitoring.
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ppm. For example, if you are monitoring CO2 in 
your home, you may see higher readings if you 
have friends over for a social gathering. The 
increase in number of people, talking and laughing 
increases the production of CO2. 

If CO2 levels begin to rise, this indicates not enough 
fresh air is coming in for the number of people 
present. Generally, you should aim to keep CO2 
levels below 1000 ppm, or ideally, as close to 
outdoor levels as possible.

Why ventilation and filtration are 
important
Increasing air circulation, using air filtration, and 
removing pollutants can improve IAQ. Risk of 
illness (from exhaled breath that might have 
viruses or bacteria in it) can be reduced with good 
ventilation and air filtration. Reducing the number 
of people in the room will also decrease risk. Air 
filtration units (i.e. HEPA filters*) will only remove 
particles from the air, not CO2.

*HEPA filter = High-Efficiency Particulate Air filter

How to place/install 
a CO2 monitor
CO2 monitors should be placed on a wall at a height 
of 1-2 metres and well away from windows or air 
supply vents, and at least 2 metres away from 
people or open flames. Once installed, you should 
see CO2 levels change a lot as people enter and 
leave the space, or when windows and doors are 
opened.

What do high levels of CO2 mean?
High CO2 levels can mean that ventilation is 
insufficient for the number of people present, 
which might also be causing other IAQ issues. CO2 
levels can be affected by many different things, 
such as:

• Age of a building (not designed with current
ventilation needs in mind)

• Design of a building (built for one purpose, but
now used for another)

• Function of the building (may have windows that
cannot open for certain reasons)

• Size of the building (may not allow for people to
spread out)

• Number of people in the building

• Other CO2 sources, such as smoking, stoves,
furnaces, water heaters, and pets

Also consider:
• CO2 monitors can tell you if the ventilation is okay,

but dangerous indoor air pollutants can still be
present even if CO2 levels are low

• Remove other sources of indoor air pollutants using
Health Canada’s IAQ resources

• Wildfires, extreme heat, and other sources of
outdoor pollution may impact IAQ

• If outdoor pollution is present, indoor air filtration
becomes more important

Multiple public health measures 
needed
It is very clear that no one prevention measure 
alone will reduce the spread of COVID-19. A 
combination of measures (or layers) is needed. 
Improving ventilation is just one way that may help 
to reduce the spread of COVID-19, indoors. This is 
often viewed as the “Swiss Cheese Model,” shown 
on the following page.
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Increasing ventilation and 
decreasing CO2 concentration
If your CO2 monitor is showing higher levels of 
CO2, you may consider one or more of the 
following:

• Reducing the number of people in the building

• Avoiding strenuous activities like singing, dancing,
and shouting

• Servicing or upgrading your HVAC system

• Consider using HEPA filters in your HVAC system
to reduce particles in the air that may contain
viruses or bacteria

• Increasing the amount of outdoor air being drawn
into your HVAC system, to decrease the
recirculation of ‘stale’ air

• Placing portable air filtration systems throughout
the building

• Opening windows and doors where the safety of
occupants won’t be jeopardized, and the function
HVAC system won’t be affected

• Installing screens so that windows and doors can
be opened without the risk of pests (e.g. flies)
coming in

• Increasing the humidity of your space

Conclusion
Using a CO2 monitor helps to identify three kinds 
of risk:

1. The negative effects of CO2 exposure
2. The potential for other pollutants to accumulate 

in a poorly ventilated space
3. The risk of being in a poorly ventilated space 

during the COVID-19 pandemic

Many factors need to be considered when a high 
(or low) CO2 reading is recorded. Additionally, 
readings need to be interpreted with caution. 
Simple and effective ways to improve ventilation 
exist, but increasing ventilation alone is not enough 
to stop the spread of respiratory diseases (like 
COVID-19) or decrease risks.

Other important strategies to reduce the spread of 
COVID-19 include:

• Getting vaccinated
• Wearing a mask
• Maintaining physical distance from

others
• Maintaining proper hand hygiene

From: https://covid19-sciencetable.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Update-on-COVID-19-Projections_English_2021.12.16.pdf
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The Province of Nova Scotia and the regional library boards* will not be liable for the use or 
reliance on results obtained from this CO2 monitor, including any damages, losses, expenses, or 
personal injury incurred by the user or any third party resulting or arising from use of the CO2 
monitor.

* Regional Library Boards

• Annapolis Valley Regional Library
• Cape Breton Regional Library
• Colchester-East Hants Public Library
• Cumberland Public Libraries
• Eastern Counties Regional Library
• Halifax Regional Library
• Pictou-Antigonish Regional Library
• South Shore Public Libraries
• Western Counties Regional Library

This fact sheet was adapted from "CO2 Monitoring for Indoor Air Quality” prepared by 
Peterborough Public Health, used with thanks to Peterborough Public Library under Creative 
Commons BY-NC 4.0.
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